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September was the kickoff month! September brought Lake Day, Kickoff Night, and the beginning of a fresh year of
Youth Group! I am so beyond excited to start up this new year and playing Xtreme musical chairs, Steal the Bacon,
talking about our heart at YG, and re-connecting with people, along with a little 4 square was an awesome way to
start it off! Lake Day, despite the non-sunny skies, was an absolute blast! We still hung on for dear life on the tubes,
still had an epic game of Kiddie Pool Slip-n-Slide Kickball, and still enjoyed great food! Thanks to all who helped with
this event...it was a HUGE success! We ended the month with beginning our study in Ephesians! This is an awesome
book that gives great insight into our identity in Christ and our daily motivation in life! Looking forward to Ephesians!
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Prayer Points:

Details

Ways to Be Involved

Our 2nd annual fall retreat is composed of a huge game of
Capture the Flag, Bonfire, Night Games, Worship and Teaching sessions, and laser tag at North America’s largest arena!
Retreats allow for extended time together to grow as a
group, in teamwork, and challenging our faith!

Pray for hearts of students to be impacted in a
real way and for safety. Ask your student how
they were encouraged and challenged.

GAME NIGHT! These nights are awesome times to have a
blast together playing group games of different varieties. It
also provides more time for students and leaders to connect
with each other and talk about what is going on in their lives
and their hearts.

Let me know any game ideas you have played
before or seen done, maybe in your own YG
growing up or that your students have talked
about.

This is your chance parents to see first hand what a
night of YG looks like and be a part of it along with
your teen! Play games, listen to the message and dive
into small group time. All you need is you and your
teen! Come and have a blast with us!

COME and be a part of this night! This is your
chance to get out of the house and enjoy a
fun evening with your teen!

Get your own tickets and Brooke and I will see you
there! We highly recommend this band!! They are
amazing in concert! Great event to enjoy with the
family at The Moore Theatre in Seattle.

Let me know if you are planning on going and
we can plan to meet up at the concert. Get
your own tickets online!

HS and MS event to celebrate Fall time in the air!
Wear a costume, eat some candy, and play games! It
will be a fun evening together as a big group! There
will be prizes.

Encourage both your HS and MS students to
come and bring a friend as there will be
No The Corner on the 31st.

TGP (MS) FALL RETREAT– Cover this retreat in prayer as we travel to Canada on Saturday, for safety, and
as we spend the weekend together! Pray for God to impact hearts and lives through the fun, games, meals,
worship, travel, and lessons! Pray for Liam (guest speaker) as he prepares.
THE MAIN THING– Pray for students to take initiative in inviting their friends so that they can hear about
the Gospel (God’s unwavering love) as well as taking ownership of this youth group. Pray for me along with
all the leaders to keep the main thing the main thing and that’s Jesus is central and he motivates it all!
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